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The Durham Center for Senior Life (DCSL) has been one of the liveliest places in
Downtown lately! Seniors here have been busy with their regular activities, exercise
and computer classes, and as the season turned to fall, DCSL offered three legendary
events.
The annual Police vs. Seniors Challenge brought a
lot of competition and laughs to DCSL on October
15. Seniors and “Durham’s Finest” played against
each other in billiards, corn hole, checkers, table
tennis, and a number of table games. There was
quite a bit of good natured junk talking, but it was
clear who the winners were: everyone. It was a
great day of camaraderie.
The next week brought class and culture to the Center. The Duke University
Bassoon Band shared their wonderful music with us with pieces from Germany,
Austria, the US, the Beatles, and the Muppets! Participants in the Adult Day Health
program enjoyed hearing the band and familiar tunes. Everyone loved the unique
sound of the instruments and often joined in singing.
The year would not be complete without DCSL’s Annual Halloween Spooktacular!
On October 31, 2013, the Center became haunted with ghouls, goblins, ghosts, and
zombies! Members of DCSL’s dance classes entertained the crowd with their ghastly
version of Thriller, and then the crowd joined in on the dancing. Great food donated
from Thrills from the Grill was a huge hit! This year’s Spooktacular was legendary
and had something for everyone.
The events at DCSL were fantastic…wonder what we can expect next?!
-- Allison Hubbard
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From the desk of the Executive Director
To: Members of the Board of Directors, Participants, Donors, and Fellow employees, Colleagues, Volunteers,
Partners, and Supporters:
November 12, 2013 was a distinguished date in the history of this outstanding agency. It is my pleasure to
inform you that the Durham Center for Senior Life was recertified as a “Center of Excellence”. The staff
worked tirelessly to ensure that this agency remains able to offer services to the Durham community. It is our
mission to “enhance the lives of older adults through education, recreation, nutrition, and social services in welcoming community settings”. I would like to thank our Board of Directors who, in their wisdom, has provided
us with oversight and guidance, and for their words of encouragement.
This is your agency, and we, the Board and staff, say thank you for your confidence in us and look forward to
serving the seniors in your community.
Juanita Nelson
Executive Director

Congregate Meals
Family, fun and fellowship
Family, especially around the holidays, share activities, events, and most
of all, good food. At all of the DCSL Senior Centers, there is an
atmosphere where all members feel as if they belong to at least one
family, the DCSL family. During Fall Festivals, holiday celebrations,
birthday parties, etc. food, fun and fellowship take center stage.
The seniors are actively involved, creating a family environment.
-- Jacqi Linville

Little River Senior Center held
a Fall Fest where seniors played
games and had a cook-out style
lunch.

Carving pumpkins with students from
Durham Academy.

The Durham Center for Senior Life would like to offer a very special thank you to Duke University Hospital. During their Third
Annual Re-Gift the Gift of Giving Food Drive, DCSL received
items needed to assist in re-filling the grocery bag food pantry
that serves more than 1,600 meals per month Thank you for your
dedication to improving the health of seniors in the
Durham community.
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Transportation Services
Bull City Golden Riders go to the State Fair
The combination of aroma and smoke filled the air from vendors
cooking sausage dogs, roasted peanuts, blooming onions, and roasted
corn on the cob. That was what greeted our seniors as they exited the
Triangle Transit State Fair Bus Shuttle. Bull City Golden Riders are
living well through participating in travel training program. This year,
Bull City Golden Riders, BCGR, were able to have the opportunity to

Bull City Golden Riders

participant in Senior Day located within Dorton Arena at the NC State
Fair. The sound of National Anthem music escaping the doorway, the scent of fresh brewed coffee and Bojangles’ Biscuits made the riders wait patiently to enter. Bull City Golden Riders took pleasure in obtaining Health
Related Information provided by Blue Cross Blue Shield to ensure their process of living well. This field trip
was made possible by Triangle Transit State Fair Shuttle. Bull City Golden Riders’ Travel Training Program
would like to thank Triangle Transit for hearing our voice of concern in the community by starting the NC State
Fair shuttle 1 hour early on Tuesday, October 22, 2013. This special accommodation enabled our Travel Training
Program to arrive on time to enjoy the Senior Day event at the NC State Fair. For this accommodation, Bull City
Golden Riders sincerely would like to say “Thank You” to Triangle Transit.

JOB ACCESS REVERSE COMMUTE (JARC)
In December, the City of Durham partnered with Durham Center for
Senior Life and launched the Job Access Reverse Commute (JARC)
transportation program. This program is designed to educate individuals on how to make a transition from DATA ACCESS or no public transit
to being comfortable using fixed route services. JARC utilizes taxi cab
and DATA Go Pass bus tickets. Currently, DCSL has over 5 people in the
program and recruiting for additional individuals. If you are currently 65
years or older and working but lack transportation, please contact Stephani
Deberry at 919-688-8247 x 103 or sdeberry@dcslnc.org.
--Stephani DeBerry

Farewell & Good Luck to
Jacqi Linville
DCSL wishes all the best to Jacqi
Lineville who recently left us to
pursue other
opportunities.
She worked
with our
Congregate
Meals Service
offered at our
Satellite
Centers and the Grocery Bag
Program. Take care Jacqi...we will
miss you!
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Family Caregiver Support Program
Powerful Tools for Caregivers
Powerful Tools for Caregivers Training was a sparkling hit. The most recent session began on September 19,
2013 at Uni-Health Post Acute Care of Durham. The caregivers got a chance to have a full lunch and build
new friendships. During the six week sessions caregivers
were empowered with the educational tools to make tough
decisions, reduce stress, communicate effectively, live a
balanced life, and locate valuable resources. Carol Diggs,
Family Caregiver Support Coordinator and Peggy
Kernodle of Cooperative Extension have been in a great
place as teachers to see lives change.
-- Carol Diggs

Information, Assistance and Referrals
Thanksgiving at Home Blesses the Community
Did someone say “turkey?” The halls of the
Durham Center for Senior Life filled with
screams of excitement when we learned that
over 200 seniors would be able to have a warm
holiday meal at home. During a time when
finances have been stretched to the max a
turkey, chicken, or ham goes a long way. We
salute our community partners Costco, Duke
Health Systems, Healthcare Options, HPW
Real Estate, and Brookdale Senior Living. It
really makes a difference when the
community pulls together. We celebrated as
WNCU student volunteers visited and packed
bags of food with festive Christmas ornaments inside. Without your generosity this would not have been
possible. Thanks to these donations over 200 homes were filled with the aroma, comfort, and happiness that a
great meal brings.
-- Carol Diggs
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Adult Day Health Program
Ringing in the New Year
As we ring in the New Year, Adult Day Health participants, caregivers, and staff can look back on 2013 as a year
of change and growth. Champ Revis, the much-loved Director of ADH, retired, and Denise Mitchell came on
board as the new Director. Our Legacy Garden came alive with the colors of autumn, thanks to a growing group
of high school volunteers (brought to us by Linkability). We added Gospel Singing to our music program, so our
participants can be heard making a joyful noise even louder and more often than before!
Since music is a favorite group activity at ADH, we are all very excited about a major music project we have
begun. Music in My Mind is a Durham-based personalized music program modeled after Music and Memory©,
a project that has shown that personalized music reawakens persons with dementia to lost memories, at the same
time improving mood and cognition. By tapping into deep emotional recalls and calming chaotic brain activity,
beloved music helps listeners make connections not only with others but also with themselves. As the renowned
neurologist and researcher Oliver Sacks describes it:
The past which is not recoverable in any other way is embedded, as if in
amber, in the music, and people can regain a sense of identity. . .
By next spring every Adult Day Health participant will have an iPod downloaded with his or her favorite songs. With generous donations from a
number of supporters, the input of staff and caregivers, and help from several
iPod and iTunes-savvy Durham students, this project is off to a great start.
We will soon see the results of this DCSL/Community collaboration as ADH
participants reconnect with memory and self through personally selected
music on their very own iPods!
So 2014 promises to be an exciting year at Adult Day Health. We look
forward to sharing many happy moments together, and wish family and
friends much love and laughter in the New Year.
--Denise Mitchell
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Durham Center for Senior Life announces the appointment of five new
board members.
The current board and staff of DCSL are happy to welcome new board members. The five new members join
an eleven member board that oversees DCLS’s policies, programs, annual budget, raising and disbursing funds,
making contracts and carrying out the purpose of the agency.
The new board members are:
Susan Cotter , a Client Solutions Executive with Diversified Information Technologies and has over 25 years of
business development and information management experience. She has held leadership positions at Lason
Systems, Atlantic Documentation Centers and Dataflow Companies, Inc. She holds a BS degree in Business
Administration from UNC-Chapel Hill.
Debbie Fox-Davis, the Director of Development and Major Gifts for the Children’s Home Society. She has over
15 years of experience in Development and Marketing. She has served in leadership roles at NCSU, Habitat for
Humanity of Wake County, N.C. Advocates for Justice, Parkinson’s Center of Raleigh and SRI International.
She holds a Master’s degree in Business and a BA in History. She also has a Certificate in Fundraising
Management from the Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University.
Cheryl Parquet , the Program Manager for BCBS of Durham and responsible for developing strategies for
corporate giving. She has experience in strategically building community alignments, developing new
fundraising initiatives for March of Dimes, American Association of Diabetes, Komen Race for the Cure and
American Heart Association. Cheryl has a BA in Corporate Communications from UNC-CH and a Certificate in
Non-Profit Management from Duke University.
Jamie Patterson , owner of Subject 2 Change Customs in Durham NC, a company he and his partner started in
2004. Subject 2 Change is a graphic design and apparel company, offering customer-created and ready-to-wear
products and has expanded significantly since its inception. Prior to starting this company, Jamie was in Group
Sales with the Durham Bulls Baseball Club. He holds Masters and Bachelor degrees from NCCU in Sports
Management and Athletic Administration. He was voted “Young Entrepreneur of the Year” by the Durham
Chamber of Commerce.
William Thomas, representing the senior community and served on the DCSL Board years ago. He was involved with planning of the current building and is passionate about the needs of low income and issues affecting
seniors in our communities. He served as the President of Albright Community Association, facilitator for NE
Central Durham, the Community Liaison for the Durham Housing Authority and currently serves on the Board
for NC Extension and the Durham Food Bank Network.
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Durham Center for
Senior
Life
is
participating
in
Community Rewards sponsored by Food Lion
Stores. This program will allow our organization to earn funds every time Food Lion Brands
(My Essentials®, Healthy Accents™, Home
360™, Nature’s Place, Smart Option™, Taste of
Inspirations™, and Butcher’s Brand Beef®)
are purchased by registered MVP cards users.
You must enroll by linking your MVP Card
with our organization at foodlion.com. Click
on MVP Rewards and enter the DCSL organization code -252701. You can also sign up at
the front desk at Senior Center.
Thank you in advance to for your support!
Please ask your family and friends to help.
The more enrolled supporters we have, the
more money we can earn.

DCSL Wish List

Gift cards – Target, Wal-Mart, Kroger, Harris Teeter,
Food Lion
Birthday party donations – decorations, plates, napkins,
sodas, cakes
Wii Games – Price is Right, Wheel of Fortune, sports
games, dance games
Exercise bands/tubes – all resistance levels
Dumbbells – 5lb, 7lb, 10lb
Ankle weights
Yoga mats
Pool cues
Table tennis balls
Clorox wipes
I-Pod Shuffles and chargers
I-Tune gift cards to download music
I-Phone chargers (they work with some of the iPods)
Small gifts and toiletry items to use as prizes for
participants
Washable markers (not fine tip)—the more, the better
Any arts and crafts items
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